SKINCARE
HEALTH

Chinese herbal formulas have helped
millions of people through the
centuries; try our formulas for your
skin health.

LONGEVITY
MOUNTAIN

Master Formulas

SINCE 1992

Mark Hammer, C.M.H., is a master
herbalist-Asian Medicine , trained
at the Scientific American Hanyak
Institute. Secret formulas were
handed down from one master to
another (20+ generations),
eventually to rest with Mr.
Hammer’s mentor, George Chun.
Before passing on, Dr. Chun
requested that he reveal his most
treasured formulas. Mr. Hammer
began his studies and practice in
1992 and is actively engaged to
share on his promise.
Currently, Mr. Hammer, looks
forward to sharing the medical
secrets of Traditional Asian
Medicine with the U.S., benefiting
both men and women. In particular,
he is researching & formulating
master herbal formulas that
benefit the primary ailments that
plague mankind.

Mark Hammer CMH, CHU

LONGEVITY MOUNTAIN
10070 Emnora Ln.
Houston, Texas 77080
(832) 691-5333
herbmaster@traditional-chinese-herbs.com
https://traditional-chinese-herbs.com

LONGEVITY MOUNTAIN
Proven Path to Natural Health

SOOTHING POWER …
FROM NATURE
Herb Master Formulas, that really
work, meeting the needs of your
skin…highly researched, peopletested for effectiveness, benefits
men and women.

FACE COMFORT
Face Comfort is a
100% organic serum.
The composition
provides a natural antimicrobial topical
disinfectant and shield
for most bacteria, virus
and germs. The formula
seals the top layers of skin providing
natural band-aid while restoring balance to
the epidermal layers. Effective cooling,
skin cleanser for:
•
•
•
•

Mild to severe acne & rosacea
Topical skin itch
All purpose cleanser & toner
Compatible with other skincare lines

Natural resins are preserved to enhance
the restorative benefits to your skin layers.

https://traditional-chinese-herbs.com

(832) 691-5333

PEARL CREAM
Age Defying All Natural Cosmetic Skin
Care That Works!
Experience the ancient beauty secret that has
been practiced over the last 3000 years by the
Empresses of the royal
court of China. Topically,

100% pure pearls
crushed into Pearl
Powder, keeps the skin
smooth, soft, and
lustrous looking; it is
also used for abrasions, brown spots, and
burns while preserving a youthful
appearance. Pearl Cream is packed with a
variety of amino acids, minerals and trace
elements; it is softening to the skin and
increases cell regeneration. It has the ability to
reduce blotchiness and discoloration as it
lightens and balances the complexion.

ULTIMAR (CREAM)
Ultimar combines the
most effective
penetrating oil (Emu),
anti-microbial, antiwrinkle solutions and
a natural restorative
serum. The benefits are too numerous to
list. To mention some: Anti-inflammatory,
Relieves Pain of Arthritis, Bursitis,
Eczema, Knee Pain, Psoriasis, Rosacea,
Carpal Tunnel, Hip Pain, Tendonitis,
Lower Back Pain, Neck & Shoulder Pain,
Sore Muscles & Joints, acne, nonclogging, soothes burns, fast absorbing,
non-irritating and high moisturizing. Over
30 ingredients providing natural balance to
your skin.

SKIN COMFORT
Skin Comfort, a natural
botanical, improves the
skin, removing toxicity
and itch sensations that
interfere with daily
activities and sleep.
Skin Comfort is a
master herbal
medicinal providing
relief to most annoying irritations.

PARAMAR
Paramar tonifies and
cools the skin,
alleviating acne while
detoxifying the
inflamed skin.
Paramar soothes
inflamed and
dehydrated skin. Paramar works from the
inside out. By cooling internal organs to a
balanced natural state, the whole body
and skin collagen are reclaimed.

REJUVE
Rejuve nourishes blood
which supplies essential
restoration to your skin. Color
and youthful essence is vitally
regained.
All body tissues benefit from
fresh, clean blood arriving
where needed. Fortifies
muscles, sinews, bones, blood vessels
and natural skin glow. Millions of women
have and continue to use this formula.

